
 
LESMAHAGOW MALE VOICE CHOIR ANNUAL CONCERT 2012 
 
On Thurs/Fri, the 8th/9th March, President Matt Sneddon welcomed large 
audiences to the 90th Annual Concerts, an important milestone in the choir’s 
history, as well as the first to be held in Lesmahagow Old Parish Church. He 
lamented the closing of the Jubilee Hall but thanked the minister and session of 
the Old Parish for their very warm welcome to use the church for Tuesday and 
Sunday evening practices and for the Annual Concerts. 
 
After the usual round of thanks, he welcomed new members Archie Boyd, Davie 
Hamilton and Alec Hunter, and returning member, Davie Dunn.  Finally he 
introduced accompanist, George Brown and conductor, Anne Maguire to the 
audience. 
 
A very appreciative audience was treated to an excellent programme of well-sung 
pieces covering a wide variety of styles from African Spirituals to popular 
favourites chosen by choir members to celebrate their 90th concert. 
Three excellent soloists with superb voices, Jack Aitken (The Dacent Irish Boy), 
Jim Tennant (Down by the Riverside) and Sandy Pelling (African Trilogy) were 
well received by a very appreciative audience.  A treat for everyone.  Jim 
Macintyre’s lovely arrangement of Shenandoah was well sung and enjoyed by 
all. 
 
To sum up, I felt the choir had an excellent blend of voices, their phrasing was 
good, their diction second to none and their excellent use of light and shade 
brought the music alive.  It was good to see the majority watching the conductor. 
 
The choir was ably accompanied in a very sympathetic manner by George 
Brown.  His playing of ‘Down By the Riverside’ was particularly admired and 
had the feet tapping. 
 
The Quartet of choir members sang four songs in all.  My favourite being ‘Little 
Lisa Jane.’ 
 
The selection of pieces, by ‘BOLD AS BRASS’ the star guest artistes, was good 
and very well played. I particularly liked their rendition of ‘Swing Low.’  This 
was an excellent choice and the audience also appeared to enjoy the invitation to 
interact with the ensemble. 
 
The conductor, Anne Maguire, has now been with the choir for three years during 
which time she and the choir have obviously worked very hard together. An 
excellent concert in which Anne and the choir had a good rapport with the 
audience and the superb acoustics of the church enabled the choir to shine. Good 
luck to all facing the challenge of maintaining and improving such a high 
standard. 
 
 


